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H E question expressed in the aborn title, although urge<l by
certain OYCr-enthusiastic Assyri ologists, has ne,·er until IJO\\
merited seri ous di scussion . It seems wise at this time, however,
to consider it soberly because of the recent publication of a
remarkalJle text excavated by Dr . .Andrae at Kalal1 Slwrgat,
the site of the ancient city of Ashur.
The exca,·ation at Ashur had be en going quietly forward
since 1~02 until it was interrupted by the outbreak of the war
in 1914. A ll11 mhe r of important historical inscriptiollS werL'
unearthed and their publi c:t.tion tilled some of th e gaps i11 our
knowledge of B:t.bylo11ian history. It was 11ot, howen·r, knO\rn
until 1915 that Andrae had di scon•reLl at J\ slrnr an arr hire of
literary and reli gious texts as important :i s that l'o urnl in the
library of Ashurb anipal or at :\ippur. fo 1VI:> the publication
of these was begun, aml up to the presc11t ti111e six Heft e hare
appea red. 1 T hese volumes contain a 11umbcr of fragments of
the so-called Babylonian Creation Ep ic, the begi11ni11gs of which
were discovered by Ge orge Smith tirty years ago. 'J1hese fra gments fill out imp ortant la cunae in the first tabl et of the epi c.
which we had before only in a fragmentary condition, and giv e
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us practically the whole of tablet six, of which we had before
Lut a few lines. This new material makes one doubt whether
the designation "Creation Epic" is prop erly applied to this poem.
"r_rhe "\Vars of the Gods" would more nearly describe it, for
throughout it is filled with the intrigues of the younger
generations of gods against their elders, the measures taken by
their elders to maintain their ground, and the consequent strife.
The creation of the hearnns, the earth , and man were only
incidental to this strife and, as it were, by-products of it. But
t o this topic we shall r eturn presently. This archive is much
older than that of Ashurbanipal. Its latest texts are not later
than the ninth century B. c. and its earliest fifteen hundred years
before that time. It contains also an Assyrian code of laws
comparable in some degree to that of Hammurabi. The translation, assimilation, and digestion of this new material will make
the next few years a time of great interest to Assyriologists and
students of religion.
The tablet which has called forth this paper is the sixth
t ablet of the so-called Creation Epic already mentioned. The
writer has given a detailed translation of it in the third edition
of his A.rclzaeology aml tlz e Bible which has just appeared. To
r epeat the translation here would occupy too much space; it
will suffi ce to give a summary of its contents.
It is no exaggeration to say that this tablet is one of the
greatest surprises that A ssyriological r esearch has ever afforded,
although t hat study bas been replete with great and unexpected
discoveries. \Ve expected an account of the creation. of man;
the tablet contains not only that, but gives us the long sought
Babylonian Paradise, a counterpart of the Fall of Man, and the
re-creation of man and the redemption of the gods by the death
of a god. Its contents are, in brief, as follows:
Lines 1-3 2 tell of man's creation. In this text man is made,
not from the blood of E a, but hy E a from the blood of the
rebellious go d K ingu, the husband of Tiamat. This work was
entered upo n and accomplished as the result of a conference
between l\Iardnk and E a. Probably in an earlier form of the
narrative Ea acted alone. Profess or J astrow showed some years
ago that the text of other parts of the epic has been worked
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over with a view of glorifying Marduk, and doubtless the same
is true of this tablet.
After man was thus created, it is related in lines 33-69 how
Eden was established. l\fan \Yas put upon the earth in a large
garden, twenty of the great spirits were stationed abo"\e and
below, and a guard was placed so that he should not get away.
In this spacious garden a sanctuary was built. This sanctuary,
which was the <livine pattern on which Esagila was afterwanl
constructed, was pro,idc d with a ziggurat, the top of whi ch they
carried up till it touched the celestial ocean (zu-au e-li-ti). ~fan
cultivated the g::m.len and in the temple provi<le <l the gods with
food in the form of feasts and acrifices. Thus the gods constituted an establi ·hment in whi ch they coul d anticipate comfort
and satisfaction.
Lines 70 - 100, which contain the Ba1Jylonian equivalent of
the Fall of ~Ian~ are in a fragmentary condition, owing to the
crumbling of the tablet. rrhis much is, however, clear: the whole
trouble was caused by jealousy among the gods themseh·es.
The trouble began by jealousy bdween Enlil and .A.nu. Enlil
saw .A.nu's bow in the sky an1l hurled something at it. Anu was
angry and as a result of the <1uarrcl the godess I shtar seems to
have Leen taken away. rrhe loss of some eight lines at this point
de pri"\"es us of the sto ry of just how this happened. \\'hen
deprived of th eir hl·lovell god(less, men forg ot their dei ties, and
permitted everything to go to ru in. Tlieir pride becam e great
and the sanctuaries of tlte gnds they destroyed . Terrible ruin
was the result.
Li nes 101- 110 relate how th e go d :\Iar<luk, in order to repair
this disaster, made a pi t as a tomb, went <l own into it in full
splendor . .From his bones a. liring creature - a new mankind was formed. 'J'his nl' w man restored an1l re-estahlisbe <l the
scn·ices of the gods, so that all was again happy.
Meantime ~l a nluk lay in the· graxe, 3.11d lines 111-128 are
occupiell with the praises which the grateful gods a.scrib e to
him, who had thus sacrifiCC'll himself for their sa kes. rl1he11
line 129 tells how two mighty oars rallcd :'\larduk, who is also
call ed A saru, to life again. Linl· s 130 - 1 J.l record their praises
of th e risen god. These lines arc remarkabl e:
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"Exalted, he by his act gave might to us, the gods who bad
perished!
He is the lord, who by his holy death, made the dead gods
to live!
May the hirelings who hated him perish! ....
Verily he is the one whom bis fathers named the brilliant
god! The pure god who makes holy our way!" 2
The tablet then concludes with some partly broken lines,
which tell apparently how three of the gods reported the culprits
who had caused l\Iarduk's death, and how they were bound and
punished, after which praises and rejoicing were renewed.
This remarkable text presents many aspects for comparative
study. It invites comparison with other Babylonian myths, with
the myths of the death and resurrection of Osiris, with the J
and P Documents of the Pentateuch, with the punishment of
the wicked angels in Enoch, and with the Gospel accounts of
the Death and Resurrection of Christ. In a paper, such as this,
no exhaustiYe treatment is possible. Only a few suggestive
remarks will be attempted.
1. It may be noted in the first place that the defection of
men from the service of the gods was caused by the fact that
they were deprived of their beloved goddess Ishtar. While it is
not said that Ishtar had died, it seems probable that she was
thought to have gone down to the Lower \Vorld in a manner
analogous to that described in the well-known poem of "Ishtar's
Descent". 3 In that poem the god Ea sent his l\fessenger 1 Nam tar,
t o bring her back to life. In the new tahlet before us Marduk
goes down to death to create a new man and then comes back
t o life. Are not the two representations somewhat parallel
t reatments of the same theme? The writer has long believed
that the god l\Iarduk was a development out of an earlier
2

3

Sa-ki-ma bi-nu-ti-su-ma ig-si-ru-ni ilaniPl ab-tu-ti
be-lum 8a ina mi-ti-su illi-tim u-bal-li-{u ilanivI mZtiPl
{1t}- si-ib-bit ig-ru-ti za- 'a-ru-ti . . . .
[lu] ilu nam-ru 8a in-na-bit abiP1-8u
i lu il-lu mu-ul-lil a-lak-ti-ni.
~'or a t ranslation, see .A1·chaeology and the Bible, p. 423 ff.
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Tammuz, closely connected with the goddess Ishtar. 4 He is inclined to sec in the present parallelism a confirmation of that new.
2. ~fanluk is, in this new text , called sometimes ::\farduk and
sometimes Asaru. It has long been known that the name Asam
was also a name for ~fnrduk. The name Asaru has been equated
by some with Osiris (' sir) and mad e one of the arguments for
the Semitic origin of tho Egyptian ciYilization - even for the
derivation of that ciYilization from Babylonia. .Even Sayce 5 is
inclin ed to gi ,·c great weight to that vi ew. H is true that the
name Asaru r. is Semitic, not Sumerian. It is dcriveJ from the
root it!-'~, which designated a wo oden post or ashcra , and from
which a .~ irtu (d irt11), ;'sanctuary" also comes. From it also wa s
derived the nam e of the Assyrian god, Asur or Ashur, who g:1sc
his nam e to the city :rn<l country of Assyria. There can be littl e
<louht, I think. that the name Osiris (·•ir) is clerived from the
same root. A sam means ·' post'' and th e symbol of Osiris was a
post. Both were go ds of n :ogetation who cliecl and rose again.
To insist fo r thes e reasons that the one must he derived from
the other is, howeYer, to take too narrow a vi ew . . When all the
facts arc considered - the kinship to Semitic of the Hamitic
languages other than F:gypfrrn, an d the similarity of the cnrironment of the Hamites in X orth Afri ca to that of the Semites in
Arabia. together with the simila rit y of their resulting institutions
- one is le<l, as the writer has pointeJ out elsc wliere, 7 to believe
th at instead of borrowing fr om one another, th o two peoples arc
offshoots of a common stock. Asarn and Osiris, the gods ancl
their nam es , a rc sunivals from that comm on ancest ry.A
' \\' hPn writing & m itir Ori.q inc~ , hr>in~ so mewh at over- cnthmiia stif' a 11 to
tlw p<>sll iliilitir>'I of 1·ha nges ,, f sr>x in dr·it iPR, !Ii<' write r th o ug ht ::\l anl11k a
tran<1form c1l Is ht ar, hut. th 1· Yi r• w "x p rr·~ sP 1l ahov P. !' f'Cl ll'l tl w mor1• 1•roliahlP.
5 S·~c ~ I rcl1a N1ln9y rif th e f,'1mri{ orm b1 ~c riptio111~, Lo111l on, 1!108, l'· 11 !I ff.
(sec p . ~0 8 ff. ).
& T hi! name A i1 arn r1 cc1ir11 a s ea rly a11 :2i"'100 n. r. in tlw irnwription!I nf
r.11<1 c a; !l"f' Cylind er B. i\·, I.
It is proliahly only :l1'1·i J r> 11tal that Pa rli er
oc e 11rr•·n cP~ <1f it hav•· not lJePn f1111n d.
7 SPc ,c.,·,·mitic Origins, pp . !I ff. an d 1lil ff. ; a l ~o 1" fa n11 n11z a111 l I )!l ir is"
in .TAOS, XXX V, l'P· !JI:\ - :! ~: ~ a 11 d · S1·111i t•· H" in ll a !1 ti11g i1 ' ENI·:.
A Clay 'R atta ck upon
tlw tlte1J ry nf the Arabian cra<llclnnrl of th ~
Semiti c pco1ilcs i11 lri 8 J.:111pirc o( tli r. .1 l 11 w r i t c.~. ~C\\' Haven, l !H ~ ' . p. ~7 ff..
1
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3. A comparison of this tablet with J's story of Eden and the
Fall of Man in Genesis 1 and 2, and with his account of the
Tower of Babel in Genesis 11, leaves on the mind the conviction
that the J writer was dealing with the same material as the
writer of this tablet, but that it had reached him in his Palestinian
home in an oral and somewhat fluid form. This is shown in
rnrious ways.
For example, the J writer, holding as be did the nomadic
ideal of Yahweh/' could not conceive that the Garden of God
contained a temple. Accordingly, while be places the Garden
to the East in Eden or edemm, the B abylonian plain, he retains
of the temple only the "tower" or Ziggurat. This he transfers
to a time after man had lost his Eden and to a place outside
the Garden. -where the Babylonian text says that they raised
the tower till its top touched the celestial ocean, J has instead:
"Come let us build .... a tower, whose top may reach to
heaven". In harmony with his conception that civilization proceeded from sin, he represents this building as so displeasing to
Yahweh that in order to prevent its success, he confounded
human speech.
J's Garden is, accordingly, minus both temple and tower.
Like the Babylonian garden, it was divinely planted; man was
put into it to dress it and keep it. Whereas, in the Babylonian
story, guards were placed at the gates to keep men in, in J 's
account the Cherubim guards were not stationed until man had
been expelled, and then to prevent his return. In the J Document trouble crept into Eden through the sin of the man and
woman who were tempted by the serpent. In the Babylonian,
by envy and strife among the gods themselves. Nevertheless in
both accounts there would seem to be a consciousness that the
trouble had to do with sexual functions. In the Biblical story
is unsuccess ful because he fail s to meet these fundamental facts with
others equally fundamental. I ndeed, he adduces no facts in favor of
Amurru, apparently reasonin g that, if other theories are disproved, bis
theory must be true. He bas by no means, however, disproved the
Arabian theory.
9 For proof, see Budde, The Religion of I srael to the E xile, New York,
1899, ohs. i-iii, and Barton, Religion of Isra el, New York, 1918, chs. iv, v.
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the sin would seem to ha"Ve been an act which resulted in the
establishment of sexual relations between the inmates of the
GardeII ; 20 in the Babylonian, through an act which destroyed
the goddess I shtar and so caused sexual relations to cease.
Such comparisons make it evident that, while there is in
the two accounts a substratum of common tradition, the
biblical writer eith er handlcLl the material with great fr ee dom
or rcceired it through oral ch annels in which it had been so
handled.
4. It has long been held by many interpreters that the P
writer knew and was to a certain extent influenced hy this Babylonian Creation epic. His account of creation in Genesis 1 I - 2 4 a
is based on the same substratum of raw matcri:tl ns this highly
mythical poem. Hoth concei"Ve of primernl chaos as consisting
of a mass of waters. They girn to this the sam e name. tehum,
tiam at. The wind ot' god (H ebrew JJ~i~ meaning also ,;spirit")
is, accordin g to both accounts. active in the creatiYe process.
Doth writ ers descri be the creation of a fir mament which separates
a sup er- celestial ocean from the wa ters below and allows space
fo r the air to circulat e ab oYe the fla t earth. Each account is
arrangeLl in a series of se n· ns, the B abylonian in sevcn tablets.
the H ebrew iu sc Yc n days. Each of them pbces the creation of
ma n in the :-;ixt h diYi sio n ·of its series. While the cx~1lted
monothe isti c co nce ptio n nt' th e author of the P Docurnc11t led
hi m to eliminate the my thi cal concepti ons of the Babylonian
::ir c<rnn t, and hi s pros aic mind als11 el imi11 atcd the poe tic form,
it see ms clear that he was aC1J11ai11ted wit h t he i1le as of th e
Babylonian epic. II, as is gc·ne rally IJl'lil'H'<l. h ~ liYcd i11 Babylonia, it is possible that he had re ad it in t hP cunei fo rm, or hall
beard it r caLL although this 1lol's not nece ssaril y fo llow. Th es e
religio us texts wc· re i11 B al1yl 11 nia th e property of temples and of
roya l palaces. It is not at all ce rta in tl1at th e library 11f a
B abyl onian tem pl e would be ope n to a .Jewish capti\·e, or tha t
an ortholl ox .Jew of tl1 e type <Ji' Ezeki el an1l the Pri estly Writers
would fr eque11t it, if it we re. Lik e thP .J writ er, P may h:nt·
known t lie poem only throug h oral report, fur, like .I , hl'
10

Sec t Lc writer's Sketc h S·~ m it ic Ori9 i118, Xcw Yor k, 19lf.!, p. 03 ff.
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exercises considerable freedom in his use of it. The creation of
the firmament he transposes from the fourth tablet to the second
day; the intrigues of the gods of tablet three are replaced by
the appearance of dry land and the grmvth of grass, and the
creation of the heavenly bodies is taken from the fifth tablet and
placed on the fourth day. Of all the interesting things contained
in the sixth tablet, which has now been recovered, P employs
only the story of the creation of man. N cvertheless it seems
probable, partly from the general considerations already noted,
and partly from the language employed by P, that he had heard,
at least orally, the Babylonian story, much as it lies before us
in this new text. This story represents the plan to create man
as the result of a conference between Ea and Marduk; it implies
a 1.inship between man and the gods by saying that man was
made from the blood of a god. P's account, in spite of his exalted
monotheism, still contains an echo of this conference of the
gods in the phrase: "Let us make man" - a phrase in which a
number of commentators have discerned the survival of an
anterior polytheism. 11 P also transforms the idea of kinship to
the gods, expressed in the Babylonian belief that man was made
from divine blood, into the statement that man was created in
the image and likeness of god. This new text, then, illuminates
the statements of Genesis 1 26 and a:ffords new proof of the
Babylonian origin of the creation story.
5. There is one other possible bearing of the contents of this
tablet which ought to be discussed. No one can read it, without
being impressed with the analogies between the death and
resurrection of Marduk and the life-giving power which the
Babylonian poet attaches to it and the Death and Resurrection
of Christ as recounted in the Gospels and the theological significance attached to it in the New Testament and in Christian
theology.
Undoubtedly the text will be hailed by the various branches
of that group of writers who resolve the life of our Lord into
myth as a godsend, and they will doubtless make various uses
11

See Skinner, Genesis, p. 31 ff.; Gunkel, Genesis, p. 101 ff.; Holzinger,

Genesis, p. 10 ff.
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of it according to their respective theories.1'.i N ot simply in the
interest of apologe ti cs, therefore , but in a sincer e desire to rea ch
historical truth, the question raise d by the analogies noted should
be investigat ed.
The investigation of this problem involves three different lines
12 T hese writers fall in t o fou r different g r oups. l 1ike those w ho wi t nesse d against ou1· L ord at his t ri a l, "their witn ess agrees not tog•'t her''.
1. T here is the school r epresented by such w orks as ,J. H . R nhe rtsou 's
Pagan Christs and Clz1·istianity and Jfytlzology, A rthur Drews's The
Ch rist Myth, and W. B. Smith's Ecce Deuc;;. W ri ters o f this school seem
to th ink that the authors o f the Gos pels consulted Ji cti ona ries of mytho logy an d wo ye t oge ther int o the sto ry o f the life of .TP s us such elements
as appealed t o th l'ffi. They have bee n s nffi eiently anJ sobe rl y answcr1'd
b y S. .J. Cas e, Th e Ilisturicity of J esus, Chi e a~ o , 191:!, and th t:> ir methods
h a ve heen unspa r ingly expo sed Ly F. C. ConyLeare's The H istorical Christ,
Lon d on, 1914.
:!. T h,..r e is P rofoss or J >eter Jen sen w ho, iu ed itin ~ the Babylonian
Gilgam Ps h ep ic fo r Schrader's Keilin~ch riftlich c Ribliothek, be came obse ssed
w ith the itlea that almost e verythin~ i n the world was deri vPd from
Gilga m t:>sh. In 1006 he publi shed th e fir st vol ume of hi s Das GilgamcschE po." iH der H'eltliteralllr - a w ork of a thou ~ anrl pages - in whi ch lw
contend ed that a ll the prominent charaetP rB in th e Old T estam er.t w er e
mythical and forms of Gil gamesh . He prop osed in a secornl Yolu m e to
d issolve th e Iliad and Od!J."!Sr!J int•J Gilgame sh s torie s. \\' hen cri tic s wer e
severe a s t o th e soundness of the p os ition s takPn in his first volume, he
r eturned to the attat:>k with a second: J fnscs, J e.rn,q, I'a ultts, Drei r arim1 ten des babylo11isclu:r1 Gottme11 scl1en Gilgrw1e8ch (1009).
3. In anoth er class we must p11 t W . Erbt, a pupil of th e la t e lln ~o
\Vinckl er , who in his D as J!11rklls El'1.111gcliu111, 19 11, endeavored to
resolve the material o f 11ur Parlic st Guspe l into at!nmlJratioEs of a st ral
myths, as his t eache r 'W i1 wk ler in hi s Gcschichle lsrads, vol. ii. had
en d eavorer} t o res11lvc the characte r s o f the Old T es tam Pnt.
·1. \ Ve have such writer s as I I. Zimm r·ru, who in the third e<l ition of
Schrad er 's K eilinschri/ten wzil rlas ..tltc 1'1·.<;tamc11t, rno:t and his Z 1rn1

Strrit iim die Cl1risfosmytlzc: cla.q '1a11.1;lonischc J fot crial iH seinw Jlaup tp1rnktcn darge8trllt, lfJlfJ, find s the orig in 11f thP narra t ive s of Chri st i n
th e myths of the Babylonian ~11d :'llnr1l11 k. \\'i th Z irnmern wo mu s t pla ce
H. Gunk el, wh os e Z zwz rcligi•msgr8chichtlicl1ri1 l"cn1tii1ulni .~ des Xcrte11
Tcstam c11ts, 100:3, ocr·u p ies somc wlrn. t. similar gro und. Th e writ e r s o f thi s
las t sc hool approad1 mud1 111 r1ro 11 ea rly t11 so und 111c th od s o f re search
than th ose of eith Pr of th e three preceding , b ut, in appre c iation of w hat
is in,·olvPrl in a method that is really hi <i turical, e ven th e~w writers lea\'O
much to be de sired.
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of study. 1. The New Testament accounts attesting the Resurrection should be studied in chronological order. From such
a stndy it should be ascertained what the primitive tradition
was, what modifications and additions have been made in it in
the later Gospels. In this way, if there is a kernel of historical
fact capable of being separated from later accretions, it should
be possible to ascertain it. 2. If the study just outlined results
in the separation of later accretions to a narrative that is
probably historical, these later accretions may be properly
compared with the Babylonian material to ascertain what likenesses and differences are presented. 3. If strong resemblances
are found to exist between elements of the Gospel story and
the Babylonian poem, it then becomes incumbent upon the investigator to make a careful examination of the possible channels
by which the Babylonian material may have reached and influenced the Gospel writers. Unless he can prove that it came
through the Babylonian influence upon the Golah in Babylonia,
or through Persian sources to Jews, or through the Mithra
cult, no Babylonian influence can be assumed. One will have to
conclude that such resemblances as there are are strictly
accidental. Let us briefly examine these points.
1. It is generally supposed that our earliest account of the
Resurrection of Jesus is in 1. Cor. 15 3-8 , though, in view of the
investigations of Harnack and Torrey, it is, in the opinion of the
writer, doubtful whether the Gospel of l\fark is not earlier. 13
If, however, we follow the common opinion and take St. Paul's
reference as the starting point, he tells us that Christ was raised
the third day after his death, that he appeared first· to Peter,
then to the twelve, then to above five hundred at once, then to
James, then to all the Apostles, and lastly to St. Paul himself.
No further details are given. If we go to the Acts of the
Apostles for further details of the appearance to St. Paul, we
find it in the three accounts of bis conversion (Acts 9 3-9 22 6-11
26 12-16), from which it appears that the appearance to St. Paul
13 See Harna ck, Th e Date of tlte Acts and Synoptic Gospels, New York,
1911, and U. U. Torrey, The Composition and Date of Acts, Uambridge,
1\Iass, 1916, and "The Date of the Gospel of l\Iark'' read before the
Society of BiLlical Literature in DecemlJer, 191!).
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was spiritual or psychical, and that St. Paul equates the previous
appearances to others with the appearance to him.
If now we turn to the lilarkan narratiYe, )lark 16 i-s, and
the lost ending, which, as Goodspeed has shown,u is probably
to be found in l\Iatt. 28 9, 10 and I 6- 19 a , we find the following
account. On the morning of the first day of the week after the
Crucifixion, various women go to the tomb of J csus, find the
stone rolled away and a young man in dazzli ngly white raiment
sitting on the right side. H c tol d them .Tes us was uot there, that
he was risen, that they should go and tell the disciples to go to
Galilee, that there they shoul11 sec .T csns. A s they were leaving
the place . .Jesus himself appearc(l to them. 1~hc cleYen disciples
went to Galilee, to the mountain which .T esus had appointed.
There J csus appeared to them. tol1l them that all authority was
given him , and bade th em go and make tlisciples.
Herc we have an account in which there arc no clements
which are not necessarily psyc hical or spiritual. While we cannot
account for all the detai ls on rationnl nnd psychological grounds,
the essential details are, in vi ew of wi1lely attested experiences
in modern times, no longe r in credible. rrhc elements for which
we can find no analogy arc easily explaine d ns due to the highly
ex citc1l state of the mirnl s of the di:-. ciples and their lrnbit of
speaking in Oriental im agery an d exngger[lti011 . It is Listorically
certain that they had some cxpcri{·ncc or experiences which
changed their mental attitutlc from one of ut te r disco uragement
and despair to one of stro ng co11 ra gt' and confidcuce. In this
new spi rit they found ed the Chri stinn Church, the existence of
which to the preseut time affords con tem por:uy eYidcnce of the
hi storical character of some l'Xtraordinary experience, which
convinced thelll that their lored .:\l a.st<'r had been raised from
Sheol, in whi ch all the dC'ad wrrc su ppost•d to sleep, and was
sti ll livin g. There is no room fo r Babylonian influences here.
\Ve arc dealing with the real experiences of unsophisticated
peasants.
'fh c G os pel of Matthew, if not the next to be written, is
clearly based on the account in the (3ospd of ~lark and accords
u Sec the American J ournal of Th eology, IX , pp. 48-1-490.
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most nearly with it. There are a few editorial changes. It is
said that as the women approached the tomb, there was a great
earthquake, which rolled away the stone from the door of the
tomb, as an angel descended from heaven and sat upon it. This
angel calmed the fears of the women, invited them to come and
see the place where the Lord lay, bade them go and tell the
disciples to go into Galilee, where the risen Lord would meet
them. As they were leaving the tomb, Jesus himself appeared
to them. Then in verses 11-1 5 there is inserted the story of the
bribing of the Roman guards, after which the account goes on
to tell how in Galilee .Jesus appeared to the disciples. There is
here no addition to the story that at all accords with the Babylonian material. The only element of the narrative of Matthew
that can be regarded as parallel to the Babylonian myth occurs
earlier in chapter 27 3-5, where it is related how Judas, the
traitor, hanged himself. This might be taken as the deposit in
story of line 132 and the closing lines of the poem, in which
the destruction of the "hirelings who hated him" is described.
The parallelism may be no more than a coincidence, but it is a
coincidence.
It will be noted that in the accounts of the resurrection of
Christ in Mark and Matthew there is nothing inconsistent with
the supposition that the appearance of Jesus to the women in
Jerusalem and to the disciples in Galilee was a psychical or
spiritual experience. According to these accounts the disciples
saw him only in Galilee. Turning now to the Gospel of Luke,
its narrative of the Resurrection (ch. 24) is as follows: On the
morning of the first day of the week the women who had .followed
Jesus in Galilee went to the tomb, found the stone rolled away.
Entering in they did not find the body of Jesus, and, while they
were perplexed about this, two men in dazzling apparel stood
by them and told them that Jes us had risen in accordance with
predictions which he had made while with them in Galilee.
Later in the day he appeared to Peter, then to Cleopas and a
companion who were walking to Emmaus, then to the eleven
Apostles, and on that same night, apparently, ascended to heaven.
As compared with the earlier narratives, one notes here,
1. two angels instead of one. 2. the transfer of the epiphanies
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to the disciples from Galilee to Jerusalem, and 3. a tendency
to mat erialize the psychical or spiritual phenomena of the earlier
narratives. The risen Lord breaks bread and eats with some of
his disciples. Of these three changes only one is necessarily
parallel to anything in the Babylonian myth; that is the two
angels.
With this Lucan account that in the spurious ending of )fark
(:\lark 16 9 -~o) agrees, except that in this \'ersion, which is said
to have been written by Aristion, there is no mention of the
two angels.
The account of the R esurrection in the original Gospel
of John (ch. 20) is in substance this: On the first day of the
week )fary :\fagdalene w-ent to the sep ulcher anJ found the stone
taken away from its door. She ran and told Peter and a disciple
whom Jesus lon d; they went to the tomb and found it empty.
·while :\fary was standing without, weeping, she looked into the
tomb and saw two angels in white sitting there. Turning. she
saw.Jesus, mistook him for the ganlener, and had a co nYcrsation
with him. ·w h en she recognized him. she went and told the
dis ci ples that she had see n the Lord. That same eYening Jesus
appeared to ten of them as they were as embled and s~10wcd
them his harHls and his side. Thomas was not with the rest at
that tim e. A week later when Thomas was there .Jesus appeared
again and imit ed him. bec au e of his d oH bts~ to put his ringers
into the scars caused by tli e nails and to feel also the scar of
the woun d in hi s side. ·w i th this proof of the resurrection, the
Gospel of .John concluded.
Luke, :\lark 16 9- 21J : and .fohn all tran sfer the epiphanies
from Galil ee to .I ern sale m. Luk e an d .John take pains to
emphasize the material eh·ml'nt in the risen body of Christ, and
to preclude th e idea th at tlil' epi phani es were psychical experiences ..Jnhn , like Luk e. has two angels in stea d of one.
Th is last clement is the only onl' tliat prese nts featu res that
appear in the Babyloni an matl'rial. unless we go to other parts
of the Gn spl'l of .John. In .J ohn 10 l M we arc tolcl that Jesus
declared cri nccrni ng the byin~ do wn uf his li fe . ' Xo man taketh
it from me, hu t I lay it down nf mysel f. I have power to lay it
down, and I have power to take it again:·. Later parts of the
1
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narrative are in accord with this (see 1861911).In1911 Jesus
intimates that the power which Pilate has over him is given him
by God. This accords with the intimation in lines 101, 102 of
the Babylonian poem, that it was at the behest of his father
Anu, that Marduk went down to death. In the Appendix to
the Gospel of .T ohn (.John 21) another epiphany of the risen
L ord is recorded. There are in the record two significant things:
1. the place of the epiphany was Galilee. The older tradition,
that it was in Galilee rather than in Jerusalem that the Lord
appeared to his disciples, here reasserted itself. 2. the other
significant feature of this narrative is, that, like Luke and the
body of the Gospel of John, it emphasizes the material element
in the Resurrection. There is an effort to make it more than a
psychical or spiritual experience. There is nothing in the chapter
that can he on any pretext derived from the Babylonian poem.
A closer parallel to the Babylonian account of the Resurrection
of Marduk is found in the fragment of the Gospel of Peter ch. 9,
where it is said that the Roman soldiers who were keeping watch
at the sepulcher, heard during the night a great voice from
heaven, saw the heavens opened, and two men descend from
thence with much light and approach the tomb. At their coming
the stone rolled away of itself. The soldiers saw the young men
from heaven enter in, and saw three come out from the tomb,
"two of them supporting the other and a cross following them;
and the head of the two reached to heaven, but that of Him
who was led by them, overpassed the heavens'·. This passage
affords a striking parallel to the B abylonian poem, line 129:
"Two mighty ones called the god Asaru, who is the pe"rfect god,
unto life again."
The result of this examination of the Gospel material is this:
there is a parallelism between the story of the resurrection of
:Marduk and the Resurrection of Jesus, hut, so far as regards
the resurrection itself, that parallelism is accidental. The story
of the Resurrection of .Jesus is based on actual experiences
through which unsophisticated Galilean peasants passed, and
which convinced them that their 1m·ed ~faster no longer lay in
the grave, hut lived again. The accretions to this simple narrative which might possibly have come from Babylonia, if any
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channel for such coming could be demonstrated, are the ·rnluntary
character of the <lea th of Jesus portrayed in John, the two
angels of St. Luke, St. John, :m<l Peter, and the story of the
perishing of J u<las in ::\Iatthew. Is there historical probability
that this Babylonian myth is responsible for the addition of
these elements to the Gospel narratives?
That this Babylonian epic was known to the .J and P writers,
at least in oral form, has already been admitted abo,c. X either
of these ·wTitcrs, however, transmitted the part of the )tlyth
which relates to the death and resurrection of ::\Iar<luk. It was
repugnant to all their religious conceptions. Th e only narrative
of a resurrection in the Ol<l rrestament is that of an unknown
man whose body, because his funeral was interrupted by invading
l\Ioabitcs, was thrown into the tomb of Elisha. and who, when
he touched the hones of Elisha, r evived and stood up (2 Kings
13 :!O , 21) . One might compare this incident with the re-creation
of man from the hon es of ::\far<luk, but one could not fairly
argue for a BalJylonian origin for the talc. It is either a. case
of the revival of a man in a state of coma, or a bit of folk lore
that might grow up anywhere.
Zirnmcrn called atkntion years ago to certain analogies
between the Suffering Servant in I saiah 42 1·4 49 1·6 50 4·ti and
52 13- 53 1~ and the state of wretchedness portrayed in a
Babylonian pen itential psalm. 15 Perhaps a more telling analogy
might he found bel'wecn the Sufferings of the Servant. as cles·
crihc<l in I s:i. 53, who bore the griefs :incl carried the sorrows
of his beholde rs, who "made his gra•e with the wickc<l and with
the rich in his death'', who was to "sec of th e travail of his soul
ancl be s:itisfi ccl'' ancl th e death of .:\larcluk, who causecl the
dead gocls to live. The differences are, however, rnuch more
striking than the likenesses. 'J'hc Suffering Servant was "de·
spisc<l ancl rejected", lie ;·hacl no form 11or co meliness'', his
"•isagc was rnarrecl more than a11y man". ~brcluk, on the other
han<l, went do wn "i n full splellllor into' ' his tomb (lin e 102 of
th e po em). Again, ::\larcluk rose from the <lead, while the
Suffering Servant <lid 11ot. 'rhe rescmLlanccs are really only
1:.
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accidental. In the fortunes of the Hebrew nation or in the
experiences of the prophet Jeremiah one can find the elements
of the picture of the Suffering Servant. There is no need to go
to a Babylonian myth.
No later Jewish book reflects these f ea tu res of the myth.
The author of Enoch 1-36, while he may have obtained the
idea of the punishment of wicked angels from the myths, and
knew that some hoped for a resurrection of men (see Enoch 1010),
has no word as to the resurrection of a god, an angel or the
l\Iessiah. The author of Daniel looks for a resurrection of many
dead (Dan. 12 2-4), but they are human beings. Late psalmists,
like the later Sadducees, scout the idea of resurrection (see
Ps. 88 10 115 17). There is no evidence in Hebrew literature,
canonical or apocryphal, that this part of the myth was transmitted through ordinary Hebrew channels to the time of Christ.
Neither Mishna nor Talmud contains an echo of it.
If we turn to Zoroastrianism as a channel through which it
might have been mediated to esoteric Jewish thought, our search
is rewarded with the same negative result. The Gathas, the
source of our knowledge of Zoroaster's own thought, afford no
parallel to this myth, and one searches for it in vain in Yasts,
Y asnas, Y endidad, as well as in the Bundahishn and other
P ahlavi texts. Later Zoroastrianism had its belief in a general
resurrection, it also looked for a Saviour, but its Saviour was
not a suffering Saviour; he did not die and rise again.
The same is true of the Cult of l\Iithra, 16 which might conceivably have been a channel through which this Babylonian
story might have been transmitted to Gospel writers. The devotees
of l\Iithra looked for a r esurrection, but there is no hint that
their god was believed to die and rise again. If Essenism, on
the secret theories of which the writers on the supposed Gospel
mythology bank so much, contained Persian elements, as has
been suppose d, the story of the death and r esurrection of a god
could hardly have been one of them, for we look in vain in
Persian sources fo r such a belief.
In short there is no known bridge across the chasm between
16

See Cumont, Tlie Mysteries of Mitht·a, Chicago, 1903.
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Babylonian heathenism and the groups of early Christians among
"Whom the Gospels were written. Persian and Jew alike held
systems of thought so different from this myth, that, while both
bonowed some elements of Babylonian thought, and Hebrews
borrowed some of the myths of this V"ery epic. the particular part
which corresponds to the death and R esurre ction of .Jesus
appealed to neither Hebrew nor Persian.
·while it is true that our copies of the Babylonian Creation
Epic are early. it was probably copied and read in the temples
of Babylonia clown practically to the Christian era. A Babylonian
hymn is known, which, copied in the Arsacicl time, bears the
date of 80 B. C. 17
But there is no eV"idence that at this period the sacred texts
of the Babylonian templ es possess ed any attraction either for
Jews of the Golah or for the little Christi an churches, composed of poor pe ople, which were scattered through the Levaut
toward the close of the first century A. n. N ot till the next
century <lid Christianity reach the dominions of Parthia.
Our conclusion, therefore, is that no influence of the Bahylonian poem on the Gospel can he proved. Such likeness as there
is may be purely accidental. Th e voluntary character of the death
of.Jesus ~is depicted in the Gospel of J olm, is the natural result
of the Logos doctrine of the' author of that Gospel, ancl the roo ts
of the Logos doctrine are found in part in the Old Testamen t,
and in part in Stoic and earlier Greek thought. rrhese two strands
had been blended in Philo, and account rnucb more satisfactorily
for this element than it is possible to <lo in any other way.
If, however, we were to make the most liberal assumption
possible, an cl graut that in so me unkn own way the B a hylonian
myth mif;lit be responsible fo r the a<l<litiun to the Gospl•l narratiYes of the suicide of Judas (an entirely gratuitous assum ption)
and for the two angels (which ~ eerns to the writer entirely
unnecessary) the addition is so small and relate s to such
unimportant details, that it is entirely negligible. It strikes
nowhere near the nerve of the great historic facts which underly
the narratiYcs of the Hcsurrection of our Lord.
11
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